2nd Floor Connection Details

- Sip Wall Panel
- Drained and Ventilated Cladding
- 8d Common Nails @ 6" O.C. Both Sides
- 2x Let-In Plate
- Metal Lateral Plate Nailed to Let-In or Shim Plates and Rim Board
- Rim Board
- Insulation
- Standard Wire Chase
- First Floor
- 3/4" T&G Floor Sheathing (Glued & Nailed) to Extend Over Top of Sip Wall
- Second Floor
- Drywall
- Continuous Sealant Each Side of Framing Typ. as Recommended by Manufacturer
- Cap Plate as Required by Manufacturer
- Drywall
- 16d Common Nails @ 16" O.C. When Used As Bracing (3) 16d Common Nails @ 16" O.C.